
2.1 Introduction 

Chapter 2 
Resistivity Method Forward Modeling 

In the context of Electrical Engineering, the purpose of resistivity testing is to obtain a 

set of measurements v,hich may be interpreted to yield an equivalent model for the 

electrical performance of the earth, as seen by the particular earthing system. When 

defining the properties of a portion of the earth, a distinction between the geoelectric 

and the geologic model is required. In the geoelectric model the boundaries between 

the layers are determined by changes in resistivity, being primarily dependent upon 

'' ater and chemical content as well as texture. The geologic model based upon such 

criteria as fossils and texture may contain several geoelectric sections. The converse is 

also common. 

Electrical resistivity investigations arc based on the principle of applying electric 

current to the earth through two electrodes and measuring the potential difference 

between t\\O or more other electrodes. The distance between the electrodes and the 

measured potential difference are the data used to make interpretations of subsurface 

conditions. 

\Vhen a set of observational data or experimental data from the physical world arc 

systematically collected there must he ways of explaining or coordinating them. For 

that It is required to understand the relationship between these properties of the 

physical system and the observable geophysical response. The system of equations 

that describes this relationship constitutes the forward theory. 

This chapter deals with how the Direct cunent introduced to earth would distribute in 

the earth and the theoretical equations governing the current flow and the potential 

build up in the soil. i.e. the geophysical response for the direct current injection into 

the earth. Also the chapter includes a study on soil mechanics. the practical field 

measurement techniques and terminologies. 
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2.2 Soil Resistivity 

Resistance is that property or a conductor which opposes electric current flow when a 

\Oitage is applied across the two ends. In electrical circuit, the electrical resistance R 

of a wire in which current I is flowing is given by Ohm's Law (2.1 ). 

\// 
R = l! 
Where. 

\' -Potential dii"ference across wire. 

R -Measured in ohms. V in volts, and I tn amps. 

(2.1) 

Resistance is not a f;_:i1damental characteristic of the material. The Resistance or a 

conductor depends on the atomic structure of the material or its Resistivity which is 

that property or a material \Vhich measures the ability to conduct electricity. 

The Resistance of a block of material of length Land cross section A, can be derived 

from the resistivity as (2.2). 

H. =pL/ 
I!\ 

Where. 

p - Resistivity ( Olll) of the conductor material 

(2.2) 

Resistivity is an intrinsic property of a material. This affords an opportunity of 

distinguishing one type of material from another. Resistivity is also sometimes 

referred to as ·specific Resistance' since from (2.2), Resistivity is the Resistance in 

ohms het\\een opposil;:: laces of a unit cube of material. 

Consequently ·soil Resistivity' is the measure or the resistance between the opposite 

sides or a \\ith a cube of soil with a side dimension of lm. 

Factors that etlect Soil Resistivity may be summarized as, 

• Type of Earth (e.g. clay. granite. sandstone, loam) 

• Stratification i.e. layers or different types of soil (cg. Loam backfill on a clay 

base) 

• Moisture content 

• Temperature 

• Chemical composition and concentration of dissolved salt 
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• Presence or metal or concrete structures (e.g. pipes, cable ducts, rail tracks) 

When designing an earthing system to meet safety and reliability, an accurate 

rcisitivity model of soil is required (discussed under Chapter 5). 

2.3 Soil Mechanics 

In order to model the soiL it was critical to know how the cuncnt flows through soil. 

To study the current flovv through soil, a study of Soil mechanics was clone. 

2.3.1 Current flow in soil 

The three main mechanisms of cuncnt flow can be stated as follows. 

l) Electrolytic Conduction 

• Occurs hy relatively slow migration of ions in a fluid electrolyte. 

• Controlled by type of ion. ion concentration, and ionic mobility. 

2) Electronic Conduction (as in metal wire) 

• Occurs in metals by rapid movement of electrons. 

• Found in native metals and some metal oxides and sulphide ores 

-~) Dielectric Conduction 

• Occurs in weakly conducting materials, or insulators, in presence of external 

alternating current 

• Atomic electrons are shifted slightly relative to nucleus 

Electrical current can flow, (i.e. electrical charges can move), in rocks and soils, but 

process is usually different from the current flowing in a metal wire. Rocks are usually 

porous and pores arc filled with fluids. mainly water. As a result. rocks are electrolytic 

conductors. 

The flow or electricity through a soil is a composite of 

• Flow through the soil particles alone(small due to solid phase is a poor 

conductor) 

• Flow through the pore fluid alone 

• Flow through both pore fluid and solids 
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Figure 2.1 -Current flow through the soil 

Electrical current is canied through a rock mainly by the passage of ions in pore 

waters (Figure 2.1 ). In most rocks a de cunent flovv is by electrolytic conduction 

rather than ohmic processes. 

The total electrical flow is influenced by. 

• The porosity of flow paths (pore fluid and pore geometry) 

• Condition ol the interfaces between solid and liquid phases. 

2.3.1.1 Archie's Law 

In sedimentary rocks, resistivity of pore fluid is probably the single most important 

factor controlling resistivity of the whole rock. Archie (1942) developed empirical 

formula for effective resistivity of rock (2.3) 
/"· I ,:··. 

j 
(2.3) p = a¢-"'s-"p, 

Where. 
-..:.,:-:. 

p -Porosity 

s -Volume fraction of pores with water 

p,- Resistivity of pore fluid. 

u. nz. and n are empirically determined constants. ( 0.5 <a< 2.5 . 1.3 < 111 < 2.5. 

11 ~ 2 ). 
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p is controlled by dissolved salts and can vary betvveen 0.05 ohm-m for saline 

ground\\ ater to I 000 ohm-m for glacial melt water. Archie· s Lavv ignores the effect of 

pore geometry. but is a reasonable approximation in many sedimentary rocks. 

\\"ith these current flow properties. soil is therefore treated (modeled) as a LO.\\'IY 

media. 

2A Soil l\lodel 

Soils beha\ing as Lossy media can be modeled as a conductor of resistance rand as a 

c!Jelectric (figure 2.2). Therefore the behavior of current flow for buried ground 

electrodes in soi I can be analyzed by means of the soil model below. 
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Figure 2.2- Soil, Modeled as a lossy media 

Except for high frequency and steep front waves penetrating a very resistive soil 

material, the charging current is negligible in comparison to the leakage cunent and 

the earth can be represl:nted by a pure resistance. 

2.5 Current flow and Potentials in Homogeneous media due to single electrode at 

surface 

Cunent spread out in homogeneous soil vertically and horizontally (radially), 

some\\hat in the manner in which vvater from a garden hose would flow into porous 

sand layer. 1f the soil was homogeneous then hemispherical equipotential surfaces will 

de\elop and a point source current flmv in earth can be shown as in Figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.2- Soil, Modeled as a lossy media 

Except for high frequency and steep front waves penetrating a very resistive soil 

material, the charging current is negligible in comparison to the leakage cunent and 

the earth can be represented by a pure resistance. 

2.5 Current flow and Potentials in Homogeneous media due to single electrode at 

surface 

Current spread out in homogeneous soil vertically and horizontally (radially). 

somewhat in the manner in which water from a garden hose would flow into porous 

sand layer. If the soil was homogeneous then hemispherical equipotential surfaces will 

dnelop and a point source current flow in earth can be shown as in Figure 2.3. 
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Figure 2.3- Current Flow and developed equipotential surfaces in 

homogeneous soil due to a point source of cunent on the surface 

The potential at any point of earth due to a current I flowing through a point Electrode 

situated on the surface of a half space can be expressed with Spherical Coordinates 

S\Stem as. 

\' =_E}_ (2.4) 
2m· 

\Vhich is the \'Oltage at a distance r from a point source of current (electrode) at the 

surrace or a half-space. 

The same can be expresses with the Cartesian coordinates [81 as. 

pi 'I -i.l-1 ( ' ) I J \' = __ e - ./
0 

Ax ( /, 
2;T II 

(2.5) 

The derivation of equation (2.4) and (2.5) are given in Appendix A. 

In the resistivity measuring arrangements (discussed under Appendix C) two cunent 

electrodes are used (Figure 2.4 ). In such a situation cunent flow paths and the fleld 

llllcs in homogeneous soil can be shown as in Figure. 2.5. 
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Figure 2.-1-- Field Survey Electrode arrangement \Vith two cunent and two potential 

electrodes on the surface of homogeneous soil. 

When the distance between the two current electrodes is finite, the potential at any 

nearby surface point will be affected by both current electrodes. Referring Figure 2.4 

the potential due to cl at ~ is. 

\' =- ~\ 1 --

r I 
\\here A - I P ~----

2iT 

(2.6) 

Because the currents at the two electrodes are equal and opposite in direction the 

potential due to C at :~ IS. 

\',=-A= 
r 

lp 
where rL =-=-A 

(2.7) 
- / I 

_1[ 

Thus. the potential at ~ due to both the current electrodes is, 

\', +\',=}___£_(I I 
. - ! l---_;7 r r I ' 

(2.8) 

Similarly \\ith a second potential electrode at P2 , the potential difference between ~ 

and P, is gi\cn by. 

"'\'=IpJ(_!_ 1 
2iT 11 r --; 

\ I , 
- ,1, ·,~)} (2.9) 
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Figure 2.5 - Equipotentials and current flow lines for two point sources of cunent on 

the surface of homogeneous soil (a) vertical section (b) plan view 
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2.6 Current Flow in Non-Homogeneous Earth 

Often. the earth structure will have resistivity layers related to the physical layers such 

as topsoiL sub-soiL and bedrock. Clearly these layers or divisions in soil structure will 

ha\c a considerable impact on both soil resistivity and earth resistance/impedance. 

Deviation from uniform to a platy structured soil will cause changes in the pattern of 

cunent flow. At the boundary of two different resistivity layers the cunent tends to 

de\iate it's flow path, and the equipotential surfaces developed will be affected by the 

current densities distribution. Considering the fact that current flow in the direction of 

a good conductor a model can be drawn as in Figure 2.6 to show how the current flow 

is expected to change in non-uniform soiL 
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Figure 2.6- Two layer model with low resistivity layer over high resistivity layer (a) 

for small electrode spacing (b) for large electrode spacing 

2.6.1 Current density variation between boundaries 

For simplicity. we consider harmonic EM field with time dependence of exp(j(ot) at 

the interface between two lossy media. 

The first medium is characterized by a real positive permittivity & 1 and a real positive 

conducti\ity Cf
1 

_ The second medium is characterized by a real positive permittivity 

1"1 .... ,... • ., ,..., 
~ ,_, U I I 
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r. and a real positive conductivity CJ"c.. The first medium is equivalent to a dielectric 

\\ith complex permittivitv D
1
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~ /joJ 

\\ith complex permittivity D.- CJ"c./ . - /.iw 
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Figure 2.7- Behavior of EM field at the boundary between two lossy medias 

Smce the normal component or electric flux density is continuous across the interface. 

it is easy to know the normal component of electric cunent density is also continuous 

across the interface. 

1 = 1 .. In _,, 
(2.1 0) 

The tangential component of current density is not continuous if CJ"1 is not equal to CJ", 

since the tangential component of E is continuous . 

.Jlr/CJ"l =.fc,!CJ"c 

.Ill (}l 

.121 (}' 

1lr _ p, 

.121 Pt 

Dividing the abcwe 2 expressions we have. 

(2.11) 
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Jl! 
p, 

J PI 
Jc!! 

tan ()I/ = P::/ 
/tan ()2 / P1 

(2.12) 

Thus the current lines are bent \Vhen crossing the boundary. Clearly if the current flow 

is distorted in passing from a medium of one resistivity into another, the equipotentials 

also will be distorted. 

2.6.2 Potential at a point on the surface of a half-space with horizontal beds 

To determine the potential field of a non homogeneous earth, many mathematical 

methods exist including the solving of the Laplace equation. But a simpler approach 

\\Ill be to usc the analogy of optical images to solve the problem. With the optical 

Jmagc technique it can be shown that the potential at a point on the surface (with two 

layers) where the current electrode is fixed, is affected by infinite set of images above 

and below the current electrode (discussed in Appendix B). 

The expression (8.8) for the potential of a point on surface over two beds may be 

expressed in the integral form as [7 J, 

\. = ~p~ ~ 1+2a fJ(/,).1 11 (/,a)cU 
.:..(/ ;, 

II 

\Vherc . 
./,

1 
- Zero order Bessel Function of first kind 

1 211/ 
1\C 

j(/c) = ' 
!-kc -''/ 

(2.13) 

The equation (2.13) can be illustrated as the general equation for the surface \Oltage at 

a point on the surface of a horizontally stratified for N-layer soil structure (Figure 2.8) 

\\here in that case JU) will be generalized as follows. 
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Figure 2.8- Multilayer Earth Model 

2.7 Field Procedures of Soil Resistivity Tests 

In practice the soil resistivity measurements arc collected with a collinear anay. With 

these arrays \vhat is actually measured is an 'Apparent Resistivity'. 

2.7.1 Apparent resistivity 

Rearranging the equation (2.9), 

2;r6V 

p = I -c--f( 1-/ _-J/ -) _ (-!/-_ 1/------::-;-l} 

( / li I rc / 1; I 1~ ) 

TJ 



2m'. \I J 
/ )=i -- J7 

. I 
(2.15) 

\Vhere. 

J7 - parameter depending on the electrode geometry 

Bv measuring the potential diflerence L'. V and current I and knowing the electrode 

configuration a\ alue for p can be obtained. 

The reststivity of the soil varies widely from site to site. Ir the soil was homogenous 

and isotropic it would be expected that this resistivity \Viii be constant for any current 

and electrode arrangement irrespective of the location considered. 

Unfortunately. in practice. the earth exhibits a far from uniform structure. Therefore in 

non-homogeneous soil when the electrode spacing is varied or the spacing remained 

fixed while the whole array is moved, the ratio in general will change. This results in 

d!llerent values of p for each measurement. The magnitude is intimately related to 

the electrode geometry. This measured quantity is known as the 'Apparent 

Resistivity'. p<~. 

Other important facts on resistivity field procedures such as types of resistivity 

suneys and electrodes arrays are discussed in Appendix C. 

2.8 Basic Formula for Wenner array Apparent Resistivity in horizontally 

stratified !\'-layer soil 

For the present study the Wenner array is considered. Starting with the integral form 

gi\en in equation (2.ll) for the voltage at a point on the surface in horizontally 

stratified N-layer SoiL a formula for apparent resistivity is derived as follows. 

Referring Figure C. I the potential due to C1 at ~ is, 

\ . I PI J I ' f /. , ) 1 , ) I , 
11 =---·1 +-a . (/c 11 (/co c /c 

2cur 
{) 

(2.16) 

\. = ~ ( 1 + F, (a)} 
11 

2al7 
(2.17) 
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Where. 

F\ (u) = 2o JJ(),)J 11 (io)dA. 

((/. l 1s in the same form as in equation (2.14). 

Because the currents at the two electrodes are equal and opposite in direction the 

potential due to c2 at ~ is, 

(-/)pi IJ+F\(2ct)} \. \ 
1\2 = 4(/Jl" 

Thus. the potential at ~ due to both the current electrodes is, 

V
1
=V11 +V12 

I P1 J J_ + F\ ( o) \' - I 1 1 
2offl-

F, (2a) l 
I f 

(2.18) 

(2.19) 

S1milarly \\ith a second potential electrode at ?2 , the potential difference between /~ 

and P, is given by. 

;_!..i!J_I 1; _,I l .~\ _ 11+_1\(a) f\(_o)r 
2o;T 

(2.20) 

Substituting equation (2.20) into equation (C. I) the theoretical expression for the 

apparent resistivity p" is obtained. 

2;rur\ !..i!J_Il+2F (u)-F\(2o)}l 
l = -- \ \ ) 1 
' I \ 2u ;r 

/ 1 = p
1 
[I+ 2F\ (a)- i' \ (2o)} 

(2.21) 

Equation (2.21) is the general equation for calculating the apparent resistivity in the 

ca-,e of a horizontally stratified multi layer earth for a wenner array. 

2.X.l Basic Formula for Schlumberger array Apparent Resistivity in horizontally 

stratified N-layer soil 

For the Shlumberger array the above equation (2.21) is written as, 

2c\. 



!), = p
1 
]I+ 2L' fJ(),)./

1 
(),L)cU 

J; (/,r) = -./II()"L) 

\\.here . 

./ ( ;_ L) - First order Bessel Function 

}
11
(/r)- First derivative of ./0 

!" -Half the current electrode separation 

2.9 Current Density 

(.2 . .2.2) 

The general theory as developed above has considered the earth homogeneous and of 

the same resistivity . The actual condition encountered in the field is a heterogeneous 

material vertically and often laterally as well. The actual measurements as made in the 

field only ill\olvc a small element of material between the potential electrodes (Figure 

2.9). 

Resistivity theory states that the lines of current flow will be deflected toward a good 

conductor. that is. one \Vith a lower resistance or higher conductance. This is similar to 

ground-\\ater flow where the flow lines arc denser in the aquifer of higher 

permeability. The potential difference between the potential electrodes is proportional 

to the current density and the true resistivity of the small near surface clement of 

material between the potential electrodes [3]. Stated mathematically: 

\'X Pol 

Where. 

\1- Voltage drop 

Po- True resistivity 

I -Current density 

This equation is substituted to equation (C.l ), since 2rw is a constant, 

P x (fj)Po 

(.2 . .23) 

(.2 . .24) 
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Which states that, the apparent resistivity p" is proportional to the true resistivity 

multiplied by the ratio of the cunent density to the current. The current density is 

directly proportional to the total current: therefore. the measured apparent resistivity is 

Independent of the total current applied. 

cl ~ p2 c 

I I 

+- -~ ~J-~~: - ~-i- 1 
/".' \ ', 

/ .//"' 
·~, \ 

'. . \ 
l~\ 

/1 '"" 
/C:urrcnt Flow Lines 

/ 

Figure 2.9- Small Element of material 

According to [~ 1 the equation (2.24) contains the key to the qualitative interpretation 

ofresisti\ity effects. This key may also be stated in these words: ''Different subsurface 

conditions will produce different apparent resistivity readings. lf a small volume 

element is imagined as extending along the earth surface between the two potential 

electrodes shown in Figure 2.9. then it will have a certain cunent density i . and a 

certain true resistivity p
11

• The measured apparent resistivity will he directly 

proportional to these two quantities." 

So. deviation from a homogeneous earth structure, the current density will be effected 

by the actual sub surbcc condition. This will in turn affect the current density in the 

small \olumc clement considered between the potential electrodes. Similarly the 
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actual subsurface conditions will affect the true resistivity bct\\'Cen the potential 

electrodes. 

2.10 Depth of current penetration 

For a homogeneous materiaL consider a vertical plane at the midpoint between 

electrodes. One half the current flows through this plane at a depth equal to one half 

the electrode spacing and one half l'lows at a greater depth. 

Jr \\e consider a wenner array the resistivity determined by the equation (C. I) applies 

to a \olumc of material that depends on the electrode spacing, and as the spacing is 

111creased. the current penetrates deeper in to the earth. 

As the electrode spacing is increased. the current flows through a greater volume of 

material both horizontally and vertically and the deeper materials will have an effect 

on the apparent resistivity. Thus. if the deeper material is of higher resistance the 

current flo\\ lines will be del'lected upward and the cunent density in the ncar surface 

\Olumc clement is increased. If the deeper material is of lower resistivity the current 

Clem lines will be deflected downward and the current density will be decreased. The 

111creasc or decrease in cuncnt density is measured by the resistivity apparatus. 

Interpretation of the apparent resistivity changes with change in electrode spacing will 

111dicatc changes in and types of material at certain depths. 

[mpirical observations have shown that for the Wenner electrode configuration 

changes in apparent resistivity are considered to occur at the depth equal to the 

spacing between adjacent electrodes. 

To find out the depth (li. cunent penetration as a function of current electrode spacing. 

I~ (Figure 2.10) lets consider the cuncnt riow in a homogeneous medium between two 

p01nt electrodes C
1 
and C

2
• The horizontal current density at point Pis, 

.! =(~ li)D\1~ / P lc~x 
(2.25) 
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figure 2.10- Determining the current density in uniform ground below two surface 

electrodes 

Substituting for\ oltage Vat due to both the current electrodes from equation (2.8), 

f =(-11 )c1
/ (I/_ 1/l 

· ' /2JT lc'.r\j 11 / 1~) 

=(_II )f.\/, _(r-L)(l 
12~7 l/ 'i /r2' [ 

(2.26) 

If point P is on the vertical plane midway between C
1 
and C

2
, now 'i = r,_ =rand, 

.l I I" 
(2.27) 

.., 7[ ( - /)>~ _, _'+L-/-
,_ /~ 

The total current flowing in the x direction through a cross section dyd::. is, 

~-! = J drd- = -
1
- L dvd-

, ' · , 2JT ( 1:%' + \' 2 + ::. 2 )X · , (2.28) 

The total current falling below some depth Z
1 
is, 

' ' I L 
I = I I X dwl::. 

/ 2;7 ( J-' / ' ') 2 .,-- '_/ +\'_+ __ 
~~ . -

i 2 _1 2Z1 J l = /I I --tan -
\ ;7 L 

(2.29) 

Figure 2.11 shmvs the percentage of current flowing below depth /:
1 
for electrode 

~pacing L. Only about I Yli of the current penetrates below a depth of twice the 
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electrode spacing. Also we see that when L = 2Z1 half the current flows in the top 

laver and half belcm it. 
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Figure 2.11 - Percentage of current flowing below depth Z1 for current electrode 

spacing L 

Since the variation in potential measured at surface are proportional to the cunent 

lltm below. it is desirable to get much current in to the ground as possible. For good 

penetration we must us large enough spacing that sufficient cunent reaches the target 

depth. 

2.11 !\laster curves 

The master curves are prepared in a dimensionless form for a number of reflection 

coefficients k = ( Pc - 1-%::. + Pt J or for p 2 I p 1 • Figure 2.12 shows the master curves 

represented on a single plot for a l\VO layer earth structure. 
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